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Nehawka
in the of the of and

for the

Earl Cox and wife were visiting
In Louisville and attending the Am-

erican Legion picnic whichwas the
feature of the day there.

Earl Troop was over to Omaha
late last week where he went to make
purchase of some feeding cattle for
the feed yards near Murray.

Uncle Nick Opp, who was so poorly
for some time past is reported a?
being on the road to recovery and
is showing much

Miss Julia Troop is spending a week
in where she is visiting proved their when they

her sister Mrs. Wm. Gorder and .called to the fire at the home or l,.
assisting with tne nome wort-

hwhile J. S. Rough was over to
Lincoln early last week loking after
some business matters the elevator
was looked after by Fred Dow.

Rurnell Adams has been nursing a
very sore wrist for some days past
on which a swarm of boils dit a few
days since. He however, ;s now get-

ting along very nicely.
W. H. Kruger and family were en-

joying the American Legion picnic
which was held at Louisville on last
Sunday, they driving over to the
hustling town in their car.

Herbert Stoll who has been assist-
ing in the harvest work at the home
of Orin Pollard has completed the
work there and is now assisting at
the home of DeForest Philpot.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rough were en-

tertaining last Sunday and had for
their guests for the day, D. H. Wilson
and family of Crete, and Martin Ross-an- d

and family of near Nehawka.
A large number of the citizens of

Nehawka were enjoying the eveninf
at the Ak Sar Ben den at Omaha on
last Monday evening, and were there
in great numbers as there were some
eighty tickets distributed.

Miss Ruth Palmer .who is attend-
ing the state university summei

visitor at for 1
1 oii

wlTn
h or JM - of

f. Marion Tucker is at the train
ing at Fort this :mer
during .the school term, was home
on last Sunday, Mrs. goinf
after him also taking him back tc
the Fort on Monday morning.

Domingo of Weeping Water
hustler for the state papers

was a visitor Nehawka
on Monday and was looking

business in and
he was hustling for business.

Joseph West of
by Mr. Louis Wisterhoff a banker of
the same town were visiting last
Sunday and at the D. West home
and with Mr. West were playing golf
for the day at Nebraska Mon-
day.

R. D. Taylor was over to beyond
Union last Monday taking with
a load of feed, to R. E. Foster, who
lias come to the mill for the grinding
of a grist; but as the weather was
very had to with-
out it.

Mrs. Frank Lemon who has been
so seriously ill for some time past
is at this time reported as geting
much better though still rather poor-
ly but with rapid rate which
she is gaining it is expected she will
soon be well again. .- -

Ml v4J-- wr v: ? vi; oi his eyes
-- Injured' while at his and has
had to have is bound up. under
the care of doctor. He was

1
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to Lincoln on last Tuesday and had
a very crucical examination made of
the effected member by Dr. J. W.
Thomas.

The Nehawka Fire Department
Plattsmouth stuff were

with it.

C.

Pollard on last Monday morning and
did quick work in putting what
would have been a very disasterous

had they not been prompt in
their work.

Mr. and Mrs. Wessell of Des
Moines, where Mr. Wessell is the
supervisor of results in the

Telephone company which
is a branch of American Bell
Telephone Company, were visiting
for a portion of the week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wessell of
Nehawka, parents of Arno Wessell
and taking their vacation.

Albert Stoll and wife
by their Leona, were ir
Nehawka for a number of last
week called here to attend the fun-
eral of the late Jesse Allen and un-
cle of Mrs. Stoll, and visit with Mr
and Mrs. T. E. Fulton, parents of
Mrs. Stoll, while here they in com-
pany with Mrs. Stoll were tc
Lincoln on last Monday where they
arranged for Miss Leona to attend the
state university coming

Two men interested in oil wells
were in Nehawka some time since to
interview Mrs. J. W. Magney
daughter Miss Doris, regarding soras
lands which they have near Alva
Oklahoma, and on which it is desired

school was a home over ,,rjn for Qn last week Mrs
the week end enjoying a visit hyr ujiiVy mid dimtrrijlrrinff rd
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and
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the interested parties, and also tc
visit with friends there and see how
things were coming on the farm.
Writing home,, Mrs. Magney and
daughter tell of abundant wheat
crops and everything looking nicely

La the game which the Nehawka
base ball team played with the Louis
ville team on last Sunday at the
picnic of the American Legion, the
team from Nehawka were thfc victors
with a score of 6 to 5 and a very
close game. Besides the ball-tea- m

there were a number of Legion-member- s

over. Walter Wunderlich and
family being of the number. Besides
there were H. H. Stoll and family
T. E. Fulton and wife, Harold Kem- -

loa and family from near Murray
Albeit Stoll, wife ' and daughter
Leona from Wayside who are here
visiting. They all having a very plea-
sant visit enjoying the picnic and
also visiting the new concrete indus-
try which is being built. ,

New Union Organized
In the Union Signal, the official

paper for the Woman's . Christian
Temperance Union, we notice the
organization of a new Union at Ne

tganlzona;
iatic over the work" which they have
in hand, and the election of a very
capable corterie of officers, as fol
lows: President, Miss Ellen Rose;
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Buy Shoes Now-Ju- ly 19 to 26

AT THESE LOW

White Canvas Shoes, per pair only. . . .25

CHILDREN'S SANDALS

Broken sizes Brown Leather Sandals Priced, per pair

fee
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS

Broken sizes of Patent Leather Slippers, Gray Kid Slip-

pers and Tan Leather Oxfords. A good all leather shoe.

per pair, $1.25

Telephone 14

55

LEGIOTVT

Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- day

PRICES

Priced,

ESTABLISHED 1838
Nehawka, Nebr.

Where Customers Feel at Horns

Vice President, Mrs. Wm. Schlict-emeie- r;

Secretary, Miss Clara Sch-lictemei-

Treasurer, Mrs. Emma
Rutlege.

The week before a new union was
organized at Avoca, with sixteen ac-

tive members, anw which has later
grown to twenty-nin- e members and
in addition nine honorary member:
This union will carry the department?
of Medal contests, Flower Mission
Mothers Meetings, Americanization
Sunday School and Sabbath obser-
vances, Social Morality and Litera-
ture and Publicitj.

The officers elected for this union
are: President, Mrs. Mary S. Harmon;
vice president, Mrs. Emma Nutzman;
secretary, Mrs. Asa Johnson; treas-
urer, Mrs. Geo. Shacklay; Evangalis-ti- c

director, Mrs. Kelso.

Jersey Heifers For Sale
I have nine jersey heifers coming

two years old for sale, all good ones
a portion of which are expected to
be fresh in a few months. If you
want a cow for the winter come and
see me.

R. D. TAYLOR

Selling Many Refrigerators
The Sheldon Manufacturing com- -

pany, Sheldon, has been doing some matters business and
very business the ing Mends.

disposal of the celebrated Rev. ani Mrs. W. A.
the last word in electrical refregera- - Union were In the city today to iook
tion. This machine is- so plannef after some matters or ana

f

and built that it will maintain j visiting wi
feet refrigeration for twelve horus the city
after the current ou. jIrs Antin

will give very good results for ,

i. - i i Ianomer iweive uours. ivii . oucium- - i cjty were
installed the Gf

of Harry Stutt :man and
of Avoca, William Knaup Wyo-
ming, as well as for D. C. West and
Frank Robb of Nehawka. w

XE. Woods Hospital
J. E. Woods, the painter and de-

corator while at his work had the
misfortune get in one
of his eyes and as a result had the

C.

of

at m,

to

poisoned was at the hos- - g q otber'of the relatives
- i , - T 1 1 M M A i n Via' - .

iur a. umc i and tirae
was having the eye treated by Dr
J. W. Thomas, and was able to re-

turn home for the past week but was
compelled to return on Tuesday of
this week for further treatment.

Wheat Coming Damp
The continued rains has causer

the .early arrivals of wheat, to come
in, very moist, and in order to as-

certain the mount of moisture, it has
become necessary for the Farmer'f
Elevator company to secure a tester
which , is used to determine the
amount of moisture in the grain
and on last Monday J. S. Rough
manager of the elevator was over
to Lincoln where he .went to secure
a tester, but as there were none
available in the big-city-

, he had
ordered to shipped from Chicago
and which will arrive immediately

Willis Tucker Very Poorly
W. T. Schlictemeier who in

the westrauPibpr, uif--day-s -- 1

hawka, which was on -- last Sunday
and"' reported that he found Willif
Tucker, who now makes his home
near Halbrook, -- very poorly, and
while is being done for
the patient, he seems to continue
poorly. Mr. Tucker formerly
resided here is well known by most
of the people here, is near sixty
eight years of age. Alfred Tucker
who is there has been quite
as well for some but is at thir
time some better.

MEETS WORLD WAR BUDDY

During the World war Walter J.
Wunderlich, who spent many months
in France had a buddy, R. Pop-pin- o,

and when they were mustered
out at Camp Merritt, N. J., on
their return home, found different
routes to their old homes and were
lost in the general business which
followed the after war They

not thought of each other until
last Sunday when they both attended
the American Legion picnic at Louis-
ville, and Reese Hastain assay-
ed to make these two World war
veterans acquainted, he was greatly
surprised when they grasped each
other by the hand In a most friendly
way, and said we do not need to be

for they had fought side
by side for months and the old times
came hastening back to their mem-
ory. It is useless to say they enjoyed
that meeting at Louisville.. Mr.
Wunderlich's pal, is a foreman at
the cement plant which is being con-
structed at Louisville.

GLENDAL CEMETERY
AND CHURCH CLEAN-U- P

Everybody interested in the Glen-dal- e

cemetery and church are re-
quested to meet ' at the cemetery
Monday, July 23, 1928 at 10 o'clock
to help clean up. Please bring your
own tools to work with. The late
contributors are:
Tedd Koop $1.00
W. H. Heil 3.00
Earl Terryberry 2.00

COMMITTEE.

An advertisement appeared not
long ago showing the brothers of
cough drop fame without their fam-

iliar beards. May we look forward
to the time when Lydia Pinkham
will appear with her hair bobbed?

"Arcadia" Convalescence and ma-
ternity ' Home. Choice of doctors.
Phone 193-- W. Box 114. m8-tt- ir

SATURDAY
SPECIALS
ZQxZVz Gray Inner Tnbes

$1.29
30x3Vs! Stenco Cord Tire

$4.65
A Good Set Wz" Harness at

$57.50
Still have a few No. 16 De Laval

Cream Separators at

$90.00
I am agent for the "Standard Pour"

Tires Have a Complete Line.

W. H. Puis
Dealer in Hardware and Supplies

Phone 33 Plattsmouth, Neb.

LOG ALNEWS
Dt. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg, Phone 527.
From Monday's Daliy

County Commissioner F. Harris
was a visitor in the city today where
hp. was called on some matters or
the county.
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matters of business.

Mr. and Sirs."Carl . Wurl of Sioux
City, Iowa, arrived "here Saturday
evening fork visit here at the home
of Mr. Wurfs parents, Mr. and Mrs.

optic and wurl nd
n.l .puai at ijincuin "c old menus.
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Misses Miirgaret Sitzman and Betty
Sitzman, wao have been visiting at

'Imperial an! other points in the west
part of the state, returned home Sat
urday event
stay in tha? fe

and V.

little sons

their

g after a most delightful
ectioni of the west.
rs, J, 'E. Kurth and two
rove over from - Water

loo. Iowa, 1'riday and are spending
their vacati. n visiting at the home
of Mr. and I rs. GVmn Vallery, north
of town. Ilk. Ve ery is a sister of

'
Mrs. Kurthu?'--.V. ,

.

Frank Ozbun, of Murray, an em-
ploye of the B;take garage, Chester
B. Briggs, Henry Inesine of Auburn.,
with Mrs. Elvira Ofzbun and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lydia M Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Briggs wi re Sunday guests
at the Fred Franzes home at Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Ten 'Deabenderfer
and wife and daughters, Irene and
Lucille, of Holdreg'? Nebraska, have
been spending their racation through
cen tjaja n d nor thjfeIowr-- - 12
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Part of Texas
Republicans to

Suppiort Smith

Faction Headed by State's Only Re-

publican Congressman to Back
Smith Against Hoover.

Dallas, Tex., July 16. Two repub-
lican leaders of Texas today an-

nounced a bolt to the standard of
Governor Alfred E. Smith, of New
York, while on the other side of the
political fence, democratic bolters
gathered here for a conference, at
which plans for a fight on the demo-
cratic party presidential nominee will
be formulated.

J. O'Hara, organization manager
of the republican state committee,
which backed an uninstructed dele-
gation to the republican national
convention, announced at Fort Worth
that they would throw their support
to Governor Smith. They declared
they controlled 250 thousand votes in
Texas.

A proposal for an alliance be-- (
tween the anti-Smit- h democrats and
the regular republican organization,
headed by R. B. Creager, republican
national committeeman is expected
to be threshed out at the meeting.

The republican faction is led by ;

Creager, whose Hoover - instructed j

delegation was seated at the national'
convention in Kansas City, over the

j protest of a delegation -- backed by.
O'Hara. McDonald, C. C. Littleton,'
of Fcrt Worth, and Representative
Harry M. Wurzbach, the state's only
republican congressman, were report-
ed today not to be in favor of put-
ting a candidate in the field against
the democratic nominee for gover
nor. "

.

O'Hara declared in a statement that
"under the leadership of R. B. Crea-e-e- r.

national committeeman, patron
age peddling in Texas has been more
pronounced than has been shown in ;

the senate investigation in the state
of Mississippi." ,v - - ir'7''7,JIaMw4yniril yilarfiriermed the
expenditure of "huge sums of noney
and the misuse of federal patronage
manipulated by certain cabinet offi-

cers" and declared irregular methods
were used to "intimidate electors and
accumulate delegates who would vote
to nominate Hoover regardless of
the people's wishes." Omaha World- -
Herald.

Protest in
Dunbar on Re

ward Payment
- j

Sheriff Ryder Gives $2,000 Murray
Reward to Mount Vernon

Officer.

Dunbar, Neb., July 15. Protest
against disposition of the reward for
the arrest of Thomas Murray, long
missing banker, was voiced here Sun-
day when word was received that
Sheriff Carl Ryder of Otoe county
hadpaid the sum. nearly two thou-- !
sand dollars, to Sheriff C. R. Conn
of Mt. Vernon. Wash.

the reward money was raised by sub
scription at Dunbar. Several of the
doners said they intended the money
to go to the persons responsible for
return of the former Dunbar bank
er, whether they were officers or
civilians.

Frank Price Left Out.
Sheriff Ryder gave the fund to

Sheriff Conn, who, with his deputy,
Jess Willard, arrested Murray. Ry-

der did not arrange that any part
of the reward go to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Price, former Dunbar, resi-
dents, whose tip resulted in the ar-
rest.

Asked whether they would share.
Sheriff Ryder said, according to a
dispatch ffom Seattle, "Not from
me, I deal only with sheriffs. The
reward offer said clearly for the ar-
rest of Murray, and Conn arrested
him "

Ryder said that in his opinion
Murray did not forge the note of
Henry Kasbohm, and that he does
not believe Murray will serve time
for the charge of forging it.

Henry Kasbohm, whose alleged
note is basis of a forgery complaint
against Murray, declared "The other
oiks are entitled to it, or to part of
it, as it was given with the Idea of
having it paid to the persons caus-
ing the arrest, or arresting, Murray."

Ryder Given Credit.
Henry Syfer, one large donor, said :

"Sheriff Conn ought to be willing to
share TYith. tb.e-Prices- , and some of
it should go to Sheriff Ryder. If it
hadn't been for Carl they wouldn't
have got him."

Mr. Ryder was in charge of col-

lection of the money. He was a
director of the Dunbar bank Murray
headed.

J. C. Baker declared the fund was
raised in connection with a county
reward, and the. recipient would
likely be determined" according to
Ieeal rules. "We talked it over, but
I don't believe we could change it
now if we "wanted."

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, June 22nd.

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. English services, sub

ject, the Fifth commandment. . i

i There will be a congregational
dinner on the church grounds at
noon and at which time the annual
Run dav school picnic will be held.
Members are urged to bring dishes.

Mies Margaret Fedde. head of the
vacation, j home eceiiomicE department cf the

Uuiverelty of reDra&Ea, is nero io
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Searl S. Davis for a few daya.

I
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2

ffiavtssii- Son

SeiiiMnnyal
Your money is secured by 1st mortages on im-

proved real estate not to exceed 50 of act-

ual value. For information call at the office
of

SEARL S. DAVBS,
or write

The Standard Savings & Lear. Assn.
1715 Douglas St., Omaha, Nebraska.

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

From Wednesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Frank

H. Dunbar and daughter. Miss Jane,
with Claude Shoemaker, arrived from
Los Angeles, California, and were
accompanied by Mrs.. Lipsky, a sister
of Mrs. Dunbar from the west. The
party made the trip in the car of
Mr. Shoemaker and came by the
northern route to enjoy the many
points of interest in the great west
and through the Rockies -- as they

A (loldette

j5)

nil
1
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Ml Wi
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bares

came eastward to the old home. The
visit is one of the greatest pleasure
to the many old time friends in this
locality where for so many years
the Dunbar family and Mr. Shoe-
maker made their home and their
time will be well taken up in the
calls on the eld time friend3 and as-

sociates. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar and
Mr. Shoemaker have been associated
in the conduct of a hotel in Los
Angeles and at which they have
been very successful.

All local news is m the Journal.

It's the Popular Thing with
the Younger Set

Young women iwho wear short dresses,
find this smooth front Goldctte bloomer
with French curl ideal for dancing and
other sports. While extremely short, it
has trim lines, is up to the minute in style
and is available in all the colorful pastel
shades. Misses' and ladies sizes small,
medium and large.

S1.G0 and $2.-5- 0

Goldette Children's Bloomers
Will Wear and Wear and Wear

Long service is what you want when you buy children's
bloomers and you will never be disappointed with
Goldettes. They are cut so roomy through the seat and
the elastic at waistband and knee will outlast the bloom-
er itself. Let us solve your problem with Goldettes!

Sateen Bloomers in tan, peach, pink, white and
black. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14. Per pair

mm

50c
It's the Shape that

Makes the Big
Difference

Correctly designed costume
slips should be slightly shap-
ed at the waistline, true to
size at bust with plenty of
room across the hips and at
the bottom of the hem.

Goldette Costume"
SLIPS

are unsurpassed for beauty
of workmanship and design.
Perfect fit and fine fabrics
result in long wear.

Satin Slips in cop n, tan, pink, peach, Kile,
white and r.avy blue. ''Priced at.- - : $2.75
Bayon nit Slips, shadow proof liem. pink
color only. Sizes 34, 36, IIS and 40. ' Priced at. l

'The Shop of Personal Service"
Telephone 61 Plattsmouth, Neb.
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